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MIT graduates facing
uncertain job situation,,, `- -i
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Photo by Tom KlimowiczI FC chairman Peter Mancuso

The Tech Interview:-

Peter Mancuso '75, Intrafra-
ternity Conference (IFC) Chair-
man and member .of Sigma Phi
Epsilon,- was -interviewed this
week by The Tech's Johy Sallay
on -the present status of MIT
fraternities, prospects for
change, and the accomplish-
ments that have been made by
the IFC in' the past year. The
irterview follows: -
Th'e -ec h': Ar e i tT i the T f i atii
ties still "alive and kicking" - as
they were a year ago?
Mancuso: I would say that the
MIT fraternities are in better
shape than they were a year ago,
- not in terms of numbers,
because I think that has re-
mained constant in that time. I
would- say that in terms of their
internal organization, the spirit
and pride of living groups, the
contact and communication
with other members of the sys-
tem would indicate that the
system is getting better and bet-
ter. ...
The Tech: Has the role of the
fraternity at MIT changed during
the past few years?
Mancuso: Well, the role of the
fraternities changed very much,
of course, five -or six years ago
because the fraternity system
went through a great period of
evaluation just as different as-
pects of life at MIT did. I think
that now it has found a kind of
new stability. Given that, it's
becoming more involved in the
affairs of the Institute. There
aren't as many fraternities invol-
ved as I, for one, would like to
see, but my impression is that
the involvement is increasing and
it's really just a matter of time

By Gerald Radack

MIT seniors, graduate stu-
dents, and recent alumni are
now' being asked to nominate
candidates for Representative to
the MIT -Corporation I from
Recent Classes.

The Alumni Association
mailed letters during January
asking for nominations. A
screening committee will select
six names from those nominated
for the ballot, which will be
mailed to eligible voters in April.

One person will then be elect-
ed to serve a five-year term.

now that they become reinte-
grated into a system they pulled
out of a long time ago.
The Tech: Have you noticed the
fraternities becoming: more tra-
ditional now that the anti-estab-
lishment emotion of the late
1960's is more or less dying out?
Mancuso: I think that there is
definitaely a move to a greater

traditionalism. However, I think
it is important that during that
period in the late 60's fraterni-
ties reevaluated their'- positions

.and found new kinds of stable
equilibriums and created a diver-
sity in the group that didn't
exist before. A traditionalism
under these circumstances may

(Please turn to page 2)

By Stephen Blatt
With the recession deepening

and unemployment soaring, the
employment picture for MIT
graduates is cloudy.

Companies are beginning
their spring recruiting here this
week, but the uncertainties of
the economy are affecting the
firms' plans.

"The firms themselves are not
too sure what they want," said
Robert Weatherall, Director of
the Career Planning and Place-
ment Office. As many firms as
last year are scheduled to come,
but the situation is fluid. Many
firms have cancelled, Weatherall
said, and others are making
appointments at the last minute.

Last term, the demand for
people with science degrees was
lower than in previous years,
while the demand for engineers
was up, except on the doctoral
level. But, Weatherall noted,
"We haven't seen anyone since
December, and the picture may
have changed. drastically, since
then," -due to the nation's
worsening economy.

New defense contracts have
recently been granted for fighter
aircraft, helicopters, and
improved ballistic missiles, and

M-IT@ ernp1oywent stable
By Farrell Peternal

Despite the rising Massacht-
setts unemployment rate - ex-
pected to reach 10 per cent -
MIT remains untouched by un-
employment problems, accord-
ing to Director of Personnel Ser-
vices James J. Culliton.

MIT is maintaining a "con-
stant work force" of about 8000
full-time employees, Culliton
told The Tech this week. 'qVe
have not yet felt the effect of
the recession to any great de-
gree," Culliton stated.

He also stressed that MIT is,
for the most part, not increasing
its employment pool.

Commenting on a Boston
Globe article which cited an
increase of 100 employees at
MIT during fiscal 1974. Culliton
characterized such an increase as
"noise in the system" "for MIT,
which is the ninth largest enm-
ployer in Massachusetts, with
8300 employees as of last Sep-
tember.

The Globe article also cited a
layoff of only 80 workers, a
figure lower than that of the
other large employers men-

Current graduate students,
undergraduates graduating be-
tween January 1 and December
31, 1975, and anyone who re-
ceived a degree in the calendar
years 1973 and 1974 are eligible
to make nominations and to
vote.

Younger members of the Cor-
poration contribute new ideas
for discussion at Corporation
and committee meetings, accord-
ing to Pamela T. Whitman '70,
one of the present Representa-
tives from Recent Classes.

The younger members also

tioned. Culliton noted that
many of these job terminations
at MIT become relocations be-
cause of the efforts of the Per-
sonnel Department to fill new
openings with employees who
have worked at MIT before.

"We have set layoff pro-
cedures involving notice, notice
pay, relocating people, and so
forth," stated Culliton. "If there
are layoffs, we see what we can
do about relocating people with-
in the Institute."

Laying off 80 workers per
year is normal for MIT, he said,
adding that about half of those
find new jobs at the Institute.
The employee turnover, he con-
tinued, was probably the largest
in office clerical and sponsored
research staff - where it is now
at about ten per cent.

Looking to the next five
years, Culliton sees a "no-growth
situation" for MIT. "The last
year was similar to the past three
or four," he said, "and the next
few should be the same with
perhaps some contraction. It's
difficult to predict because of
the economy."

have "a more recent connection
with the academic experience of
the institute," Whitman said,
adding that they "keep the older
members more honest."

In addition to attending the
quarterly Corporation meetings,
representatives may join visiting
committees, which provide more
of an opportunity for individual
input, according to Whitman.
The five youngest members of
the Corporation also serve on
the screening committee which
studies nominations for Recent
Members.

(Please turn to page 2)

Culliton noted the possible
adverse effect of changes in
funding and research priorities,
but pointed out that MIT may
be able to spur employment
through projects attempting to
solve technical problems created
by the recession.

will presumably provide jobs for
some MIT graduates. However
IBM, Bell Telephone Labora-
tories, and other companies have
announced job freezes for calen-
dar 1975.

"The public utilities are in a
bad way," said Weatherall, "and
the oil industry is 'going care-
fully,' according to an Exxon
official."

Despite the uncertainties in
the employment picture,
Weatherall said, "I hope students
will not stay away, but rather
will come in and talk with the
companies."

Another major area in which
MIT students come into contact
with industry is the cooperative
program in electrical engineer-
ing, course VI-A, which is also
feeling the effects of the reces-
sion. While companies are com-
mitted to keeping those students
curFentlyenrolled, John Tucker,
Director of VI-A told The Tech,
"they may find it difficult to
take on new students."

Last year was a near-record
year for VI-A, with 116 appli-
cants applying for 65 openings.
Student interest in VI-A is likely
to increase this year, Tucker
said, but the number of jobs will
probably be'down.

Although the VI-A company
offerings have not been final-
ized, he said, Texas Instruments
definitely plans not to take any
new students. He added, how-
ever, that Bell Labs and Lincoln
Labs "will come on board" for
the first time this year.

"It's a spotty picture," said
Tucker, who predicted fifty-odd
openings for the students
expected to apply following
next week's orientation lecture.
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Although the eight-inch snowstorm which hit New England
Wednesday made walking to classes a bit difficult, the snow
dressed up the campus environment, making even bare trees look
beautiful . I
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(Continued from page 1)
mean an entrenchment of new
kinds of traditions in houses as
much as it may mean a return to
old tradition.
The Tech: What will be the effect
of the completion of the new
dormitory on the number of
new students looking at frater-
mities this fall?
Mancuso: That's a good ques-
tion. As I understand it, the size
of the class will be enhanced.
That's the important effect that
the new dormitory will create.
Enhancing the size of the class
will create a larger sample pool
for the fraternities to rush. It
should make it easier for the
fraternities to carry out their
rush efforts next fall. There are
also several other factors that
may influence the fraternity
rush and we are. talking right
now about changes that would
increase the advantages of both
the fraternities and the dormi-
tories in the next R/O week.
Given the larger sample pool, it
should make for a better frater-
nity rush.
The Tech: Can you give us some
idea of what these changes will
be?
Mancuso: Some of the things we
are talking about are-things like
allowing freshmen to be housed
at fraternities prior to the begin-
ning the fraternity rush a night
early. Some other things we are
talking about would generate
more dormitory activities during
R/O week for those who chose
to stay in the dormitories. So
the total picture would be one
of increasing the fraternities'
rush potential, increasing the
dorms' R/O potential, and thus
not creating any disadvantages
for either member, but making
things better for the freshman
coming through and giving him
more things to do. I think we're
really talking more about a qual-
ity rather than a quantity type
thing.
The Tech: How many fraterni-
ties are now considering going
coed?
Manczuso: As far as I know, there
are two fraternities that are con-
sidering it who were considering
it last year: Chi Phi and Pi

alumni naming
Corp. candidates

(Continued from page 1)
"All kinds of people get nom-

inated," Whitman said, "from
student government types to
people brilliant in their depart-
ment." The screening committee
will be looking for students with
"a commitment to working with
other people," she said.

The screening committee is
relying on the people making the
nominations to explain why the
nominees deserve to be on the
ballot, since it no longer for-
wards nominations to housemas-
ters and "certain members of the
administration" for comments,
Whitmnan said.

Approximately 3,000 valid
ballots were received in each of
the past two elections. "The
graduating seniors and graduate
students are elegible to vote, but
they often don't know what's
going on," explained Secretary
of the Institute Robert D. Blake.
"They get a ballot in the mail
with some names and are told,
'vote for one.' "

KABUKI
Japanese Cuisine

d59 Main St.
5amin. from M?,IT

.10%
Student
Discount 

Kappa Alpha. I should also add
that Phi Kappa Sigma has appar-
ently just begun the process of
considering these matters. As for
Chi Phi and Pi Kappa Alpha, Chi
Phi apparently will not be able
to because of internal problems

arranging the transition, second
with getting girls to move in, and
third, helping the girls adjust to
the new situation?
Mancuso: MIT requires that any
living group which goes coed
must first -have a large enough

"What we're really, talking about is not a system
that's likely to undergo large expansion in the near
future, but one that is going through a period of
consolidation."

with their alumni who are pretty
much set against it. Pi Kappa
Alpha will be submitting another
proposal this year and hope that,
based on the experience they got
last year, they might have a little
more success getting this one
through the Dean's Office.
The Tech: What sorts of prob-
lems will they have, first with

'' .' · I .

number of upperclass coeds to
provide -for the newcomers
during the transitional period.
Last year Pi 'Kappa Alpha
achieved that, but other frater-
nities have had trouble getting
enough coeds. I suspect that that
is the problem more often than
not because people just don't

(Please turn to page 

Students watch as a balloon-like Van de Graff generator is
inflated in the lobby of building 7. The generator, which
produces static electricity, was constructed in an IAP activity led
by Electrical Engineering Professor Chathan Cooke. It will be
moved to the Kresge lawn on a dry day, when it is expected to
perform better. Photo by Roger Goldstein

A forC r usiness or pleasur
Intensive Group Courses in Spoken
Arabic and Other Languages being
organized. Individual and semi-pri-
vate instruction all year.

ACADEEMIA
School of Languages

56 Boylston St., Cambridge, Mass.
354-6110

I7
S"IDNEY HOFFMAN, Jr.

FLORIST
480 Commonwealth Ave.

(at Kenmore Square)
Telephone 536-6624

OP'EN
HOUSE
Freen hinp Paries

Firt Coe, First ewae
From Now- 3:.

Fek a8,

Su-Shiang Restaurant
for celebration of

Chinese New Year -
(Feb. 11, 1975)

Year of Bunny
Menu

Chinese Cruller, Steamed Buns, Vegetable-
meat Bun, Sweet-bean Bun, Soybean Milk,
Steamed Chines Rewioli, Pan Fried Dumpling,
Peking MeMt Noodle, Braised Beef Noodle,
Peking Special Noodle, Sesame Pans Spicy
Noodle, and many other.

I F158 Prospect St.
Cambridge

3OPm ( Brofoadway and o PrBedt)
Satrda Tele: 491-7717

* T MIIUSICAL THEATRE GUILD

AUDtI, ·

FEB. 11-13 (TUE9,WEDTHURS7.30-10:30

FEl 16 '(SUN) 20
Fkl 18-19 (TUESWED) 0so-iOo
KRESGE REHeRSAiL RooMS A AMB

MIT STUDENTS AND COdIUNITY WIll,
RECEIVE CAStING PRIORITY

GRANTS FOR SUMMER
STUDY IN EUROPE

Center for European Studies Grants:

-- or juniors working on senior theses

- For~ graduate students. who need
to go to Europe for specific
dissertation research

Deadline: Narlh 3, 1975
S _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

For applicatrions and informat/ion,
comeO tO

Center for European Studies
5 Bryant Street, Cambridge

495-4303 

Send the 7TD
C'oaBulca 8£ofwC la ..reel . .

Delivered across town
or across the nation
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Gro up p
- By William Lasser
A new group at MIT- has

recently been' formed to stop
false reports by agencies that
compile data on individuals.

The group is a chapter of the
National Commission on Law
Enforcement and Social Justice,
a. nationwide organization spon-
sored by the United States
Churches of Scientology.

In their first major effort, the
MIT contingent has circulated a
petition on campus j impforing
'Massachusetts Senators Edward
Brooke and Edward M. Kennedy

z-t-P'tconmduct.a ,thorough, investi-
'gation into the practice of falsi-
fying police records" and to "set
.up (safeguards) whereby any
citizen could obtain Government
and police records on him-
self..."

The petition also urges the
federal government to- "with-
draw membership and end all
involvement with. INTERPOL,

c lssified
adver sng

' Middle East Restaurant Tasty
original, home style cooking.
Exotic, flavorful, middle east
dishes. In Central Square. Open
11:30-2 for lunch. 5-10 for din-
ner (to 9 on Sunday) Brookline
St. Cambridge, MA. Call
354-3238.

,."IHP45 - seven weeks old $295,
Paul Ja nson 491-1850x531
days, 861-9657 eves; leave mes-
sage if I can't be reached at day
phone." ,

MU LBER RY TYPING STUDIO
1Oc Mt. Auburn Street, Cam-
bridge, Ma. 864-6693
Professionally typed theses, sta-
tistical reports, manuscripts,
resumes, etc. Editing, Language

-Translation, -Transcribing, etc.
Deadlihne work accepted!

the international police organiza-
tion."

Similar petitions are being
submitted to all the members of
the Senate, as the campaign is
being undertaken on a national
level.

MIT is not the only Mass-
achusetts college affiliated with
the Commission. Harvard Uni-
versity, Clark University, Wor-
cester Polytechnic Institute and
Boston State College all have
active chapters,' which areled by
Alexander Jones, the New
England College Chairman. The
MIT Chapter, however is the
newest in the area.

- The Commission supports
laws such as the controversial
legislation (known as the Buck-
ley Amendment) which allows
college students to view their
files. Terming it a "critical" is-
sue, Jones says, '"We want to
know what type of connection
exists between college files and
police agency files. We will also
be looking into the possibility
that students 'visiting foreign
countries were jailed there be-
cause of false reports from the

FBI."
The INTERPOL issue seems

to be the prime concern of the
co m mission. A 'two-hundred
page report on INTERPOL has
been prepared and submitted to
Congress, in the hope that a
Congressional investigation lead-
ing to US withdrawal from
INTERPOL will be initiated.

erestecl

You'd be wise to check with us on:
* New Oxygen-Permeable Contact

Lenses (they breathe)
* Ultraviolet Filtering & Ultraviolet

Infrared Filtering Contact Lenses
* New Wet-Treated Contact Lenses
* New Type of Soft Contact Lenses

Call or visit as for information.

t MThC0T [ES
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Boston
542-1929

190 Laington St.,Wltem 94-1123

IL the BAHAlY
on a 65' ketch

SPRING BREAK
Mar. 23 - Mar. 23 
Call: 498-4791 or 498-2084 $1

AA

The N.Y. Metroploitan Opera
has announced its 1975 Boston schedule.

Priority seating can be obtained by ordering tickets
through TCA. For best seats, orders should be
placed no later than Feb. 10. For more infor-
mation, check the TCA office, Student Center
Room 450, X3-4885, 1 lam-3pm.

HEWLETT rhp PACKARD

EMPL 0 YMENVT INTER VIEW
-FEBRUARY 13 and '

MIT STUDENT PLACEMENT CENi

PERMANENT POSITIONS IN:
DEVEL OPMEFNT, RESEARCH,
MA RKETING/SALES ENG. A 
MA NUFA CTURING ENG.J 1~T U . . L C A I N

I
ID¥D

AT U.S. LOCATIONS
ALL DEGREE LEVELS IN E.E., M.E.

AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
WE ARE AN AFFIRMATI VE ACTeON EMPL O YER

The am 49 
Scientific Calcu ator

A special offer to the readers of
THE TECH

Corn-potent typist, Typinng.- Also
Technical. Calt Ginny 491-6959.
Will do theses.

I've been typing Masters and
Ph.D.'s

Full Time
for five years (and still love it!)
I'd be happy to help you. (IBM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406
(Weston).

Term Papers: Canada's largest
service. For catalogue send $2
to: - Essay Service, 57 Spadina
Ave., No. 208, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.

NIGHT OWL?
Gnomon Copy Center' has
openings for Xerox operators on
all shifts, especially late nights.
Liberal raises for reliable per-
formance. No experience neces-
sary. Contact Eddie Shaoul
2-4pm weekdays, 99 Mt. Auburn
Street, 492-7767.

IN, II i J A " a ' 

m

The
Cantata
Singers

WINTER CONCERT
Philip Kelsey, Music Director

Bach: Cantata, "Du wahrer
Gott und Davids Sohn,"
BWV 23

Stravinsky: Anthem: "The
-- dove descending breaks the

air"(1962)
Bach: Cantata, "Jesus nahm zu

sich die Zw6ife," BWV 22
Stravinsky: Cantata (1952)
Wednesday, February 12
at 8:30 p.m.
Sanders Theatre
Individual tickets
$5, $4, $3 and $2
For details_
call (617) 227-5625 .

The Sinclair performs logarithmic
and trigonometric functions, as well as
displaying scientific notation on all
calculations.

What's more, the Sinclair Scientific
isn't just portable; It's pocketable.

Less than 3/4 inch thin. And 33/4
ounces light. It's the world's thinnest,
lightest scientific calculator.

Just look at some of its essential
functions, and you may never use your
slide rule or log tables again:

log and anti-log
(base 10)

sin and arcsin
cos and arccos
tan and arctan
automatic squaring

automatic doubling
xy, including square

and other roots
plus the four

basic arithmetic
functions

What makes a scientific
calculator scientific?

There are many calculators that call
themselves''scientific"' But most, frankly,
don't measure up.

' To be a really valuable tool for
engineers, scientists, technicians and
students, a calculator must provide all
of the following: Log functions. And
trig functions. And scientific notation
(10-mto 10'").

Clearly, a scientific calculator with-
out scientific notation severely limits the
size of numbers with which you can
work easily. And scientific notation
without-transcendental functions is little
more than window dressing on an arith-
metic calculator.

What it all adds up to is this: Only
Sinclair provides truly scientific capa-
city at a truly affordable price.

I

provide" triple-action" by changing from
standard to upper or lower case mode.

Extra keys mean extra cost. (Not to
mention size and weight.) And fewer
keys mean a simpler format to mem-
orize-for increased speed and fewer
entry errors.
Old hands at small miracles.

Sinclair has been an innovator in
calculator miniaturization right from the
start. And it's now Europe's largest man-
ufacturer of pocket calculators.

Naturally, Sinclair maintains a
service-by-return mail operation in the
U.S. (and everywhere else in the world)
to handle any product problems, should
they develop. And the Sinclair Scientific
is backed by an unconditional one year
replacement warranty.

How to get your
Sinclair Scientific.

To order your Sinclair Scientific
today, just fill out the coupon below.

La-wmqrU m Um -

It-sI
What makes the Sinclair
Scientific so inexpensive?
Two important technological

breakthroughs.
First, the British-built Sinclair Sci-

entific has a single integrated circuit.
Engineered by Sinclair. And exclusive
to Sinclair. (Competitive units require
more than one chip. Their chips are
larger. And also more expensive.)

Second, Sinclair's exclusive key-
board has only four function keys, which

Specifications
Functions:

4 arithmetic
2 logarithmic
6 trigonometric

Keyboard:
18 key format with
4 "triple-action"
function keys using
standard, upper
and lower case
operation.

Display:
5-digit mantissa
2-digit exponent
(both signable)

Exponent:
200-dece range,
from 10 - ~ to 10 + 99

Logic:
Reverse Plish, with
post-fixed operators
for full flow chain
calculations.

Power Source:
Battery operated.
with 4 inexpensive
AAA penlight bat-
teries, providing
over 25 hours of use.

Size:
4-3/8" high; 2"
wide; 11 116" thick.

Weight:
3-314 oz.

Warranty:
1 year.

SCIENTFIC
The gical choice

ORDER FORM

0 I
All orders must be accompanied by check or money ord*.

To: Technology Marketing Inc.
I PO Box 183, Great Neck. New York 11021 [

Please send me __ Sinclair Scientific(s) at [
$49.95 (plus $3.50 per unit, shipping and handling)

* including batteries, carrying case, instruction I
* booklet and warranty. (New York residents add g

sales tax.)

[ ' Enclosed is my check or money order for

Signature

* Name I
I i
I School !

Address .

City - State ZipL . ....... .. . J

This offer expires March 25, 1975

14
rER

The Sinclair Scientific has been
nationally advertised at $99.95.
Many thousands were sold at this
price and are, apparently, giving
excellent service.

Now, under a special arrange-
ment, that same calculator is
available in a limited quantity to
our readers at a special price of
$49.95 - about half the cost of
most other scientific calculators.
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· ,. .,for t .-.-.̀ .....
getting stories directly, yviolating-- confi--
dentiality 'will make it. so' difficult to get
sources that the reporter is no longer.
effective.

Silber's offer offer of'S1000 to Ziegler
for speaking had a similar effect as, 1V
suspect, Silber knew it would.,The final
outcome of the-affair allowed everyone
involved to. save face with a polite agree-
ment to disagree. It's hard to say who, was
the biggest loser.

Public interest 
The outcome of the BU case does not

offer much of a-guide-to the MIT student
who is considering whether or not to hear
John Dean speak -here in two weeks.
There is certainly a public Interest and a
public good in having lectures on Water-
gate, and the Lecture Series Committee
and Undergraduate Association are serv-
ing that interest well with their two
lectures. Nonetheless, I ex'ect that some
people who don't care for the idea of
Dean making $3500 off-his country's
misfortune at MIT will boycott the lec-
ture - not enough to dent the crowd, but
enough to give one hope for the future of,
idealism.

Personally, I'm rather saddened by the
situation -This is one of those oppor-
tunities where- a start could be made:on
basic reform of the American system, but
the necessary:-questions just .afen't1 b~"g
asked. If-it's wrong forJohn:Dean and
Ronald Ziegler to make money off.their
nation's misfortune, why is it right for
folk heroes like Sam Ervin and Daniel
Ellsberg? If anyone should set- an example
of public 'education -and non-commer-:
cialism, why shouldn't these liberal voices
be the the first to speak out? I just wish
someone would. - -

"Ziegliar"? by many of the Washington
journalists for his obfuscation and eva-
siveness during his term as Press Secretary
- Silber in effect told Ziegler to peddle
his wares elsewhere. While affirming his
belief in Ron's right to speak at BU,
Silber stated that BU would pay no mnore
than S1000 - rather than the $2500

-Ziegler wanted - to hear him speak.
Ziegler cancelled his speaking engage-
ment.

"Chilling" effect 
Silber's position is ideologically and

liberally sound, since Ziegler was'not
denied his right as a citizen to speak
where he wants. But the practical effect
of this middle-road position is to cancel
any efforts at getting controversial or
interesting speakers to-come to BU. If
Silber's offer to Ziegler.sets a precedent,
BU-will soon discover that they can't get
many people to talk for $1000 -the
going rates are much higher.

There is -a term in the literature of
another First Amendment freedom, free-
dom of the press, which· applies here.
Jurists speak of a chilling effect" when
they feel that a governmental action
which does not directly stop the press
from being free will have secondary ef-
fects that will restrict press freedoms. An
example is the issuing of subpeonas for
reporters who do not want to_ reveal
.confidential sources: while the revelation
of sources will not stop the reporter from

By Michael McNamee
Now that Watergate is allegedly over,

with Nixon respectfully buried in San
Clemente, the bad guys in jail and the
good guys out, the time has come for all
the players to cash in their chips and
collect.' The marketplace is flooded with
Watergate books, especially books by
principals - everything from Nixon's
proposed apologia to Maureen Dean's "I
Was A Watergate Wife." An, inevitably,
the Big Names that are still on the loose
are hitting the road to tell the public The
True Inside Story.

Inevitably - because speaking tours
are a recognized and respected way for
public figures to make money in America.
Jack Anderson, the, syndicated columnist
and investigative reporter, makes most of
his estimated $200,000 income with his
speaking engagememts. Humor columnist
Art Buchwald complains that he is
swamped with speaking requests. Tom
Wicker and James Reston, showpiece
columnists for the New York Times, are
also among the journalists who frequent
the "rubber-chicken circuit" (if you've
ever eaten fried chicken at a Kiwanis
dinner, you'll know what that means).
Reporters aren't the only people on the
circuit; show-business personalities, poli-
ticians, performers, and conspiracy nuts
are all out to make a buck describing
their experiences to Rotarians and Lions
and college students.

Watergate personalities are naturals for
speaking tours. No need to hype -the
name; everyone involved has had-more
publicity than- they will ever need again in
their lives. There is little need to agonize
over the topic; there's only one thing that
a Watergate figure could be expected to
discuss. And public interest is always high
when the topic is Watergate. -

There would seem to be no problem,
then, with Watergate speaking tours.
There wouldn't be, if there wasn't a-
sneaking suspicion in the backs of all our
minds that there is something wrong -
indecent, maybe - with paying some
convicted felon.like John Dean or G.
Gordon Liddy, or even a nonzconvicted
miscreant like Ronald Ziegler, Nixon's
chief flack, to speak about Watergate.
The question is usually proposed in terms
like "Why should these men make money
from talking about their nation's, misfor-
tune?"

Right-thinking liberals have trouble
with this question. Faced with a choice
between the concept of free speech and
their distaste for the Nixon men 'and the
"commercialism" of the speaking tours,
they end up taking a middle argument
similar to that taken by Boston Universi-
ty President Silber last week.

After students· at the BU School of
Communication decided they did not
think Ziegler should be paid to speak at a
journalism school - Ziegler was known as

your only reaction was to actively seek
out negative aspects in order to down-
grade the- efforts of the Undergraduate
Association whose President is not one of
your favorite people. Positive thinking
might even work the miracle of changing
The Tech into the New York Times and
the ego trip you have been taking will be
worthwhile. Let's meet at least half-way
and through cooperation make life at
MIT as happy as well rewarding exper-
ience for its students.

Margaret A. Gibson
Accountant

Uindergraduate Association Finance Board
- Feb. 6,1975

(Editor:S Note: The article referred to
in the letter above was not a review of
the concerts, but a report on the financial
situation. Moody, as UA VP, is a spokes-
man for the UA on UA matters, and was
quoted as such. The "other official of the
UA"' was a source in a position to know
the state of UA Jinances; as The Tech will
not violate the confidentiality of its
sources, no further infoimation can be
given. Figures on attendance and the
deficit were given to us by the UA.)

To the Editot:
For some time now I have been mildly

bothered each time I read any article
about the Undergraduate Association
and/orits activities which The Tech feels
is worthy of space in its erudite columns.
The latest negative publicity which was
given to the UA's concerts which were
held in Kresge Auditorium on February
2, however, has changed my mild annoy-
ance to active aggravation and I feel that
the time has come to comment on the
lack of cooperation between the UA and
the students who are attempting to be-
come literary giants through the pages of
The Tech.

The entire tone of the report (?) of
February 4, which emphasized the Inone-
tary -loss and played down the pleasure
which the concerts gave to those who
attended, was typical of the critical atti-
tude which The Tech takes to all things
connected with the UA.

Mike McNamee showed an urgent
"need to know" on the day following the
concerts when he requested information
about the amount of deficit incurred.
This same sense of urgency was never
exhibited prior to the concerts when
equal space on the front (or even the
fourth) page for an announcement of the
impending concerts might have sold the
extra tickets needed for a break-even
event. The safety of the position descri-
bed by the cliche, "Hindsight is better
than foresight," is a favorite security
blanket for the students on the staff of
your paper, but this time even your
hindsight is faulty, full of misinforma-
tion, poor interpretation of facts and
even one quote from a nonexistent
"other officer of the UA." Likewise,
quoting Jim Moody ['74, UAP] as an
authority ori the problems encountered in
staging this concert is analagous to
quoting Paul Gray on the fiscal problems
of Suffolk University. Neither Moody nor
Gray have been deeply involved in either
set of problems to speak for publication.

For the record: The concerts were
better organized than any in recent years;
over 1400 tickets were sold; the cityw.de
publicity was delayed in order to serve

the MIT Community first; the concerts..
were not sponsored to stir up interest in
student government 'ut to add another
dimension to the life-sytle of students
who are too often thought of only as
"think machines;" the funds for the
Dean-Ervin lectures have not been final-
ized; last and certainly least, the details of
funding the deficit of, this-concert and
any future concerts will be cooperatively
worked out by the Finance Board, Jack
VanWoerkom, its chairman, and Steve
Wallman, UAP.

For the past few years the UA has
been criticized as "Do-Nothing," and -now
when it is trying to improve conditions
for the MIT student body you find it
admirable to criticize it for doing some-
thing. First you evict the UA News from
your paper as being literarily unworthy of
space (even 'at no cost to'you)-in your
journalistic marvel and then you lead
your story with the fact that poor publi-
city contributed heavily to a deficit over
which you obviously gloated. Over 1450
people, almost entirely from the MIT
Community, had an evening of pleasure
to which you contributed nothing and
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M3 s diiscusses.
Con'tinued from page 2:) : hip, I don't know of any that

want'to move. Now, m Sigma are planning so at this time.
Nu, now -Epsilon Theta, there -The Tech: Are any national fra-
were apparently continuing tran- ternities now seriously trying to.
sitional problems despite. the establish chapters at MIT?'
presence- of upperclass. coeds. Mancuso: There are no efforts
Those pretty much seem to be currently in progress to establish
resolved at this point and I don't new chapters at MIT. This was a
anticipate' that there should be project that was looked at last
any longrun problems. year, much as the sororities
The Tech: Are the hopes. of were, but there is nothing which
establishing a sorority still alive? is likely to happen at this time.
Mancuso: One of thegoals oftmy This, however, unlike. sororities,
predecessor, Dave Bernstein in the next couple of years could
('74), was to get a sorority estab- very possibly happen because
lished on this campus and he MIT has an excellent name as far
carried on discussions with a as fraternities go, and many
number of sororities unsuc- national fraternities are becom-
cessfully. I dropped that project ing re-interested in establishing
because I didn't see a good chapters in the Northeast, an
potential for it actually comiring area which has been very much
off. This year, an MIT coed neglected in the past few years.
freshman,- Zaurie Zimmerman In the next five years, however,
'78 tried to-get a sorority star- we should see that kind of activi-
ted, but- the interest that was. ty going on.
expressed turned out to be very The Tech: Could -you describe
weak, and she gave up on that some of the work the IFC has
project. At the present time been doing?
there are no efforts to start a Mancuso: Our efforts have been
sorority and I don't see it as a directed toward three areas: im-
likely possibility. proving the performance of IFC
The Tech:- How many fraterni- committees, increasing ties be-
ties are considering a move from tween brothers in member fra-

:'(The MIT fraternity -system) is a system which has
found a new identity, and is trying to get used to
what it is, which is very different from what it used
to be."

Boston to the Cambridge side of
the- river?
Mancuso: There are several that
-have-looked at the problem re-
cently. Very many have had the
question of whether they should
move, 9rz ,extensiveIy renovate
theirf -ouses' in. the Back" Bay
broughtt their attention -by the
AIFC (Alumni Interfraternity
Conference), which exists most-
ly o- see to it that .thha e ,IRDF
,(I-dependent Residence DUevelop-
ment Fund) brings these matters
to.the fraternities' attention. In
terms of responding to that or
self-initiated interest in the mat-
ter, the main groups seem to be
Phi Kappa Sigma and Sigma Chi,
though I would say that only the
latter has initiated a move to
develop the funds.
The Tech: Is there any truth to
the rumors that a new fraternity
row may eventually be estab-'
lished in back of Briggs Field on
Vassar Street, because both the
proximity (to campus) and the
isolation?
Mancuso: I think that over the
course of time this is a likely
development, but I don't see it
occurring in the near future. I
think there are very many
houses which are pleased with
their present location and it's
only a couple which are inclined
to move. What We're really talk-
ing about is not a fraternity
system that's likely to undergo
large- expansion in the-near fu-
ture, but one that is going
through a period of consolida-
tion. It's a system which has
found a new identity is trying to
get used to what it is, which is
very different .from what it used
to be.
The Tech Have any more frater-
nities seriously considered a
break from their national organi-
zations?
Mancuso.-: Other than Epsilon
Theta, which broke away their
national organization -because
the national- would not accept
women in positions of leader-

ternities, and expanding 'our
awareness of and communica-
tion with groups outside of our
system whose interests intersect
ours at some point. We have been
moderately successful in the
matter of improving perfor-
mance. An Executive Committee
which had met once a month
began to meet much more fre-
quently. A fiscally responsible
budget was officially approved
for the first time in many years,
slashing nearly $500.

Our efforts to enlarge the ties
within the system occured- on
several levels. Many social events
were planned, and one, an IFC
party at SAE, actually came off
and was well received. Our twice-
annual Alley Rally in the Back
Bay went smoothly. And early
in the fall, we initiated a series
of Talkabouts to provide the
opportunity for concerned fra-
ternity members to speak with
one another about common
problems and so benefit from
each other.

The Harvard Law School
Forum presents John
MkLucas, Secretary of the
Air force, speaking at 8:00
PM Thursday, February 13
in Pound Building 101, Har-
vard Law School. Admis-
sion $1.50. For more in-
formation, contact
Forum at 495-4417.

the

Buddy's SirIoin Pit
39 Brattle St. Harvard Sq.

(located in Cardell's Restaurant)

N.Y/1 . Cut Sirloin Steak Dinner - $3.40
Chopped Sirloin Dinner - $1.60

We serve Pabst. Refills cost less.
"The price gets lower - you get higher.

We use only USDA Inspected Western Steer Beef with no
tenderizers, fillers, or coloring added (unlike the beef in some other
restaurants).

Open 11:30am - 9:00pm. Closed Sunday
--- ~ ~~~~i __ ~ _i im

{rats--
We have-been very successful

in expanding communication
with groups outside the system.
A Mediation Committee was cre-
ated to deal with the grievances
between dormitories and frater-
nities arising from R/O Week.
Our relations within the MIT
administration are excellent, and
also for that matter, very much
improved with BU. We have con-
ducted extensive discussions
with black students about our
system's lack of interaction with
them. And we have discussed-the
question of abuses of gay bro-
thers by their fraternities.
The Tech: Thank you.
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SUAXIMMER JOB
--RESUME rforms

NOW A VAILABLE IN S.E O.
-a~______________________OJnsssaFor distribution to the M. . T.

student communit
CONTACT STUDENT PERSONNEL
5-122 X3-4973

TENNIS CENTER
100 MASS. AVE.

(Corner of Mass. Ave. & Newbury St.,
at Auditorium MBTA Stop)

247-3051
Boston's only indoor

Practice tennis courts.
* Individual lessons available from Malcolm
Hill and Rich Moran
*New Fun & Games - chess, cribbage,
backgammon, electronic tennis

Sandwiches, cold drinks
*Special Student rates
'Table Tennis instruction, too

Open 7 days, 9-midnight

-ly' . CITATION SEARCHING BY COMPUTER: _
TWO SEMINARS/DEMONSTRATIONS

A representative from the Institute for Scientific Instrumentation will speak on the concept of
computerized citation searching, which is unique to two l.S.I.-produced data bases of journal
literature now available at MIT through the Libraries' on-line bibliographic search service (NASIC).
SCISEARCH is one of the world's largest retrieval files in the life sciences while SOCIAL SCISEARCH
offers comprehensive multidisciplinary coverage of social science and humanities literature.

The demonstrations, which will follow the seminars, will show how to retrieve not only all articles
written by a particular author, but all articles citing a particular reference (e.g. all 1975 citations
citing a 1957 article written by J. Jones in Review of Scientific Instruments). Extra retrieval power is
achieved on these bases by exploiting the subject relationship which logically exists between a cited
author and citing author. (Traditional key-word subject searching will also be demonstrated).

You are invited to bring references with you to try out the system. See who's citing you, your
advisor, or prime movers in your field!

DATE: Tuesday, Feb. 11 

PLACE: Map Room, Science Library (14S-100)
TIME: 10am - SOCIAL SCISEARCH; 2pm - SCISEARCH

I I

%i lgH ; $255 i alss fora fee Shrimp I
appetizerand a bake pot ato I

| w ou~Prrme Ri mdinn ner. 
I Bring in this coupon.

It'll pay for a delicious Rock Shrimp Tail appetizer and a large Idaho baked potato (with
sour cream and chives) when you order our Prime Rib of Beef auJus.

Create your own salad, too, at Emersons endless salad bar. And pile on all the hot French,
rye, and pumpemickel bread you want.

This complete dinner would normally cost $8.50.
But with this coupon it's only $5.95. Thru March 15.

Now -isn't this the kind of coupon to clip!I Coupon must be presented before ordering. Offer limited to one per customer.
Not good witb any other promotion, or with the Tuesday all-you-can-eat special.

I

Cocktails, wine, and beer available at modest prices.
Open for lunch 1 1:30 'til 2:30'

@Franingham- 1280 Worcester Road (Route 9)-879-5 102
Peabody -Routes I & 128 N-535-0570
Newtoa-- 1 14 Beacon Street at 4 Corners -965-3530
Lawrence-- 75 Winthrop Avenue (Route I 14)- 687-1 191
Randolpb-493 High Street (Routes 28 & 1 28)-986-4466
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ZAMIR CHORALE
of Boston

Sun, Feb. 9, 7:30PM
Brookline H.S.
Audtitorium

Tappan St., Brookline

Tickets: $5
Students $3
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I NOTES I
* Men are invited to participate in a
Men's Sharing Day this Saturday,
Feb. 8, at Project Place - New
Community Projects (32 Rutland St.,
Boston, 2 blocks from Northampton
subway stop on the Orange Line).
Between the hours of 9:30am and
5:00pm there will be discussions,
workshops, the film Men's Lives, and
videotaped presentations. All men are
invited, whether experienced with
men's consciousness raising groups,
interested in such groups, or just
curious.
* A mime performance will be pre-
sented at Wellesley College by Karil
Kirk on Tuesday, February 11 at
8:30pm in the Jewett Arts Center
auditorium. Ms. Kirk, Wellesley '75
has studied mime professionally. The
public is invited free of charge.

* Course VI-A Orientation Lecture
for Sophomores interested in enter-
ing Course VI's Cooperative Educa-
tion Program. Tuesday, February 11,
3:00pmr, Bush Room (10-105). Stu-
dents currently on the Program,Fac-
ulty Advisors will be available for
discussion.
* Hi-Fi: Technology meets Percep-
tion - Two lectures Tuesday,
February Il, at 7:30 in 26-100. Prof.
Barry Blesser (EE Dept) "Facts &
Myths in Hi-Fi Standards" and Mr.
David Blackmer (President DBX,
Inc.) "Overcoming Dynamic Range
Limitations in Program Storage
Media, Records and Tapes." (with
demonstrations) All are invited.

* The office of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs is now accepting letters
and resumes from students, both
mangie arid married, who wish to be
considered for positions as Graduate
Residents in the Institute Houses and
in the fraternities. Letters outlining
interests and background should be
sent to Room 7-133, no later than
February 28. Must be enrolled as a
graduate student at MIT with either
an MIT undergraduate degree or com-
pletion of one year of graduate work
at MIT. Remuneration: room for 12
months, board for the academic year.
Duties: varied - academic, personal
and social interaction. Further infor-
mation at a "mini-orientation"
Thursday. February 13, at 8pm in
room 37-252.

* COURSE EVALUATIONS - will
be coming out but we still need help
to finish it up. The more people help
us, the sooner it will come out. There
will be a workday for Course Evalua-
tions this Saturday February 8
starting at 1 Oam and continuing
through the afternoon. We need
people. no particular skills are
required. Come for as much time as
you can spare! We will be in the TCA
office, room 450 in the Student
Center.

* TCA Open MEETING - Are you
interested in HoToGAMIT, Blood
Drives, Silkscreening, Course Evalua-
tions, Ticket Service, Freshman
Picturebook, ... ??????? Come to
our open meeting on Tuesday
February 11, at 7:30pm in the TCA
office, rmn 450 in the Student Center
and find out how you can work on
any of these activities. Or call
x34885 for more information.

* A workshop on the technological
and scientific problems of marine
archaeology will be leld at MIT from
10 to 4pm Tuesday, Feb 11, Spof-
ford Room, 1-236. Speakers include
Dr. Ira Dyer, head of the Department
of Ocean Engineering; Dr. George F.
Bass, professor of pre-classical archae-
ology at the University of Pennsyl-
vania; Dr. Harold E. Edgerton, Insti-
tute Professor at MIT; Willard F.
Searle Jr. and William A. Baker,
lecturers at the Department of Ocean
Engineering. and David Wyman of
the Maine Maritime Academy.

Tech- invents
a phonograph
sale.

Over the years, Tech Hifi
has invented a lot of reasons
to have Sales.

It's how we justify
lowering the prices of
nationally-advertised manu-
facturers. They like to hear
reasons.

This week we have another
patented Tech Hifi Sale. With
sale prices on stereo systems
featuring Pioneer, Advent,
BSR, Nikko, Ohm, Kenwood,
and many other nanie-brands.

Toin never--
dreamned o
phonoraphs
like these,

Edison thought his phono-
graph should be used exclusively
as a dictating machine. He never
wanted his favorite invention
sold for such frivolous folly
as home entertainment.

"The phonograph is not a
toy," Tom once muttered.

But alas, the phonograph has
evolved into a wonderful, sophis-
ticated toy for all ages. And
Tech Hifi has evolved into a
the price and quality leader
in home entertainment, of-
fering stronger Consumer
Protection Policies than any
other audio specialist.

Come in this week and join
the birthday festivities.
There'll be birthday sale prices
all week, and birthday cake on
February 11 !

nsot Ainvent the
phonograph. '

In honor of the man who
beat us to it, Tech Hifi
announces our Edison's
Birthday Sale. A weeklong
celebration of low prices on
high fidelity. Like this sale
system featuring two Centura
4 loudspeakers, a Nikko 1010
am/fm stereo receiver, and
the Glenburn 21 10A auto-
matic turntable with base and
and dustcover. * 9$ 5

You Save ny8

This week only 8

Free Stereo
Buyrers Guide.

WPlease send me a free j
* 48 page, 1975 Tech Hifi I
I Buyer's Guide (usually I
* sells for $1.00) I under- 1
I stand it contains every- !
I thing I need to know I
i about buying a music I
m system. 9
[ NXAME .

ADDRESS .

; Mail to: Tech Hifi, Advertising l
-48 Teed Drive
Ranldolph, Mass. 02368

For an additional $25 you
can have a set of TJEAC HD
100 headphones with this

r

-"WC e@O, o mponents at the Right Price

A

;Ikt %SPEEDY®
INSTANT PRINTING

876-6098 '
895 MAIN STREET

CAMRBIDGE. MSASSACHUSErTS

COPIES WHIL E YOU WA TCH!
* Advertising Flyers w Contracts
a Business Forms " Programs
X Newsletters a Resumes
a Price Lists a Bulletins

38 8aylstc n St., Harvard Square / 182 Mass Ave., MIT / 870 Comm Ave., BU / 240A Newbury St., Prudential / Route 9, Framingham / 352 Main St., Stoneham
.aŽFtp< 1 Dedham / 667 Main St., Waltham / 279 Main St., Worcester/ 259 Triangle St., Amherst / 186 Main St,, Northampton I 52 Teed Drive, Randoloh

t111s11121s Nashua Mall Extension. Nashua, N.H. / 165 Angeli St., Providence RI / 1989 Post Road, Warwick RI / 342 Fore St., Portland ME
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Blotter is a weekly compilation of Campus Patrol Activities on and off the MIT campus.
Items for the Blotter are selected by the Patrol. U

2/3/75
Campus Patrolmen on routine
check of buildings observed two
suspicious persons approaching a
vehicle parked on Memorial
Drive. While investigating the
vehicle the patrolmen observed a
third subject approaching the
vehicle from the direction of
MIT property. The third subject
poss-ssed a IBM Selectric Type-
writer, the property of the Insti-
tute. Keys used -to enter the
buildings were taken as the re-
sult of the questioning. The in-
vestigation is continuing at this
time,

2/4/75
Report received of the attemp-
ted larceny of a motor vehicle
parked at Vassar St. and Audrey
St. The Patrol discovered that
the ignition had been damaged
and a Pentax camera valued at
$50 had been taken.

The Campus Patrol arrest record
for the year 1974 was compiled
and showed that 53 persons had
been arrested and charged with
75 crimes. The area of the
crimes ranged from Trespassing
to Armed Robbery. The follow-
ing list shows the complete
breakdown of the crimes.

Attempted Larceny of Motor Vehicle
Assault Battery-by means of Dang. Weapon
Assault & Battery on P.O.
Assault & Battery on child under 14 years
Assault & Battery
Accosting & Annoying (Warrant)
Breaking & Entering & Lar.
Disorderly Person
Larceny under $100.
Larceny over $100.
Larceny from Building 266-20
Larceny of a Motor Vehicle
Lewd & Lascious in Behavior272-16
Malicious Destruction of Prop.
Possession of Dang. Weapons
Possession of Controlled Substance
Posses,son of Burglarious Instruments
Using a Motor Vehicle without auth.
Receiving Stolen Property
Tre;spassing
Robbery ( rmed)

10

I
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
3
I
I
1
3
3
2

12
5
1

18
3

There j$ an alternative to Harvard Square

~t - CENTRAL SQUARE
Serving a Complete Lunch and Dinner Menu

Cambridge's best Sunday Brunch 12 noon - 5pm
4 Mass. Avenue Ample Parking 868-5640

The Historic OLD VILNA SHUL
16 Philips St., Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
FRIDAY: Sundown SABBATH: 9am

APPLICANTS WANTED

FOR

1, CUIRRET Pf NS LISTED TO DATE

EmsE aXl~SE 1WJ~~i

288 ¢ sg*XQ~l s~~g~e 9s^2e8 PB sB

M]ass. auto ins '
expla/ned

Mass. automobile insurance can get a little complicated.
And if you're under 25, it can get expensive.

We'll simplify things. And we'll help you keep your
premiums as low as possible.

W T1. Phelan &Co.
Insurance Agency, Inc.

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.

I . I 

M.I.T. DRAMASHOP

'THE SEIN OF OUR TEETH'
A comedy by Thornton Wilder -
Directed by Joseph Everingham

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium MIT -
8:30 PM, Feb. 7, 8, 13, 14 & 15

All Tickets: $2.50 Res.: 253-4720

Campus Interviews

Imagine an order of
22,000 priests and brothers in
73 countries around the world.
(That's a pretty big family.)

But that's what the
Salesians of St. John Bosco
are all about - a -2rge family
of commurity-minded men
dedicated t., the service of'
youth. (Ano no one gets lost.)

In Italy in the 1800's a chance meeting between a poor
priest and a street urchin served to create a movement of such
success that it is still growing today. Don Bosco became the
priest who brought youth back from the streets - and
back to God.

He reasoned that a program of play, learn and pray would
make useful citizens of the world. He crowded out evil with
reason, religion-and kindness in a (what was then unheard of)
atmosphere of family.

The ideals of St. John Bosco are still with us today. His
work goes on in boys clubs, technical and academic schools,
guidance centers, summer ca'mps and missions. And his very
human approach is very evident in the family spirit of the
Salesians. This is the way he wanted it. This is the way it is.
The Salesian: experience isn't learned - it's lived.

For mFor more information about Salesian Priests and
Brothers, mail this coupon to:

| Fate Joseph Masffel, S.D.. Rom A-2/7

by1 OiF ST. JOHiN BSCO
! |1t0 a lla EBox 639, New Rochelle, N.Y. 10802

I am interested In the Priesthood [ Brotherhood 0 

Ne-sr d __ -M|Age

S treet Address_ _ ___
I -elaState Zip 

Phone

|Edueation J

10 _s0s le·~·l~~ El, -

MITRE is a place which daily faces the challenge of minds over matter, and where,
even more importantly, minds matter a lot. Since we're a nonprofit system engineering
company operating wholly in the public interest and dealing with tough problems
assigned to us by more than a score of governmental agencies, we know that our
greatest resource is the human mind. And we know that the kind of mind we need also
needs to know that it will be working on important problems with other professionals.
What's more, we'll be quite specific in spelling out your assignment to you. All of this
because you matter.. . and because at MITRE, minds matter.

We are currently seeking new graduates to work in command and control systems,
information processing systems, electronic surveillance systems, communications
systems, and environmental, health and other social systems.

If you're an EE, Computer Science, Math, Operations Research, or Physics major, you
could be working on problems in telecommunications, voice communications, micro-
wave and digital signal processing, educational information systems, radar design,
propagation studies or advanced modulation, coding, error control and data
compression techniques.

Or, you might want to get involved with solid waste disposal techniques, digital informa-
tion systems, data handling and reduction, microprogramming techniques, data base
structure, time sharing, text processing, management information systems, computer
program design and development or evaluation of present day software for phase-over
to next generation machines. These are just a few of the areas in which you might get
involved at MITRE.

All of these positions require a minimum of a BS degree. If you have more than a
bachelor's, that's even better. Almost % of our 750 technical staff members have
advanced degrees'

All these openings are at our corporate headquarters at Bedford, Massachusetts
(suburban Boston). If you are interested and think you can meet our standards, send us
your resume. Better. yeI we'd like to talk to you on campus. Sign up at your Placement
Office. We'll be there on February 10, 11 and 12.

Mr. Kenneth B. Keeler
The MITRE Corporation

Box208
- eiford, Masachusetts 01730

TEl _
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By Caren Penso
Supported by sophomore

Kathy Roggenkamp's 16 points
and the rebounding of captain
Beverly Herbert '75, the MIT
women's varsity basketball team
edged Clark University 34-33, at
Rockwell Cage Tuesday night.

The victory was MIT's second
straight, as the Engineers had
broken a five-game losing streak
Saturday with their hardfought
consolation triumph over the
University of Chicago. Satur-
day's contest seemed to wear
out MIT as the team looked
sluggish against Clark.

Having developed a tight,
hard-working defense, the squad
was looking forward to an easy
win over Clark, but the Engi-
neers nearly lost to the tenacious
Worcester five. MIT has always
had trouble against Clark, losing
to them once last season and
once this past December.

Roggenkamp scored MIT's
first six points and totalled ten
in the first half, as the Engineers
surged to an 18-11 lead late in
the opening period. In the clos-

ing minutes of the lialf, though,
MIT's defense sagged and its
offense slowed down, allowing
Clark to tie the score at inter-
mission, 18-18.

Clark came out strongly in
the second half and led 31-28,
with three minutes remaining ia
the game. After the teams traded
baskets, MIT narrowed Clark's
lead to one with 1:30 left.
Clark's next shot was off target,
and the Engineers moved the
ball downcourt to Maura
Sullivan '76, who hit a jumper
from the top orf the key to put
MIT ahead.

After running all but one
second off the 30-second clock,
MIT got a break when Sullivan
was fouled. Although she missed
the free throw, Lynne
Richardson '76 intercepted
Clark's subsequent outlet pass
and held the ball until time
expired, giving the Engineers the
34-33 win.

MIT's next home game will
be one week from tonight
against Boston University at
5:30.
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Erland van L idth de Jeude '76, MIT's- 6'6 " , 320-poUnd heavyweight wrestler, orwhelmed his Tufts
opponent in Greater Boston League wrestling at duPont Mornday night. Although Lidth de Jeude had no
trouble disposing of his first round Tufts adversary, neither he nor any other Engineer wrestler could
capture a weight class championship as MIT placed second to BU in the annual competition'

By Darwin Fleischaker
During the final week of

January, the MIT wrestling team
compiled three wins and two
losses, raising its overall season
record to 5-7. The Engineers
downed Boston College, 37-7,
Southern Connecticut State
College, 23-14, and New York
Maritime, 3-13, while losing to
Boston University, 39-3, and
Central Connecticut State
College, 22- 5.

Co-captain Jack Mosinger '75

remained undefeated at. 1 18 lbs,
running his string of wins to
eleven. During this last series of
meets, Mosinger posted two
pins, one superior decision, and
one regular decision. His
toughest opponent was SCSC's
previously undefeated Pacelli,
whom he beat 8-3.

Mosinger wrestles best from
his feet, and his fireman's carry
(taking hold of a standing
opponent's head and one leg and
flipping him onto his back) has
proved almost unstoppable.

At 126 Ibs, Jody Silver '77
edged out his BC opponent,7-6,
in an exciting match in which
the lead changed hands several
times. He was unable to beat his
three other adversaries, although
he did receive a forfeit from
NYM.

Werner Haag '77, wrestling at
134 lbs, returned to action
following a knee injury., and
wrestled with great success in
registering-a pin against BC and a
5-4 decision against SCSC.
Farrell Peternal '77 wrestled in
the BU meet but was unable to
win.

MIT's 142 lb wrestler, Steve
Brown '77, is presently on a
winning streak; the competitors
in his weight class from SCSC,
CCSC, BC and NYM all fell
victim to Brown"s quick

takedowns and pinning
combinations. His record now
stands at 8-4.

Wrestling at 150 lbs, Joe Scire
'77 has started to win once again
having soundly defeated three of
his most recent opponents. John
Thain '77, weighing in at158 lbs,
is also getting back into the
swing of victory, winning two
out of four matches in the past
week. Milton Roye '78 wrestled
against BU at 155 lbs but was
pinned by Mike Whalen in the
second period.

Darwin Fleischaker '78 tied
Lynch from SCSC and won, 3-0;
against Fedor of CCSC for his
contribution in the 167 lbs class.
At 177 lbs, co-captain Loren
Dessonville '75 pinned his BC
opponent in the first period yet
lost to BU's-captain by a score
of 8-2. Due to sickness, though,
he was unable to wrestle against
any other team. David
Ziegelheinim'"75 replaced him and
wrestled well even'-though he
was unable to win.

Engineer 190-pounders David
Grasso '75 and Herman Marshall
'78 alternated against all five
colleges, yet neither of them
could post a win. At
heavyw.eight, Erland van Lidth
de Jeude '76 easily crushed all
five of his opponents, pinning
three of them in the first period.
His record now stands at 9-2-1.

IM'Bowling rosters must
be submitted to the IM Mana-
gers' Office, W32-121, by
5:00pm today. Teams must
be composed of only three
members, as no substitutions
will be permitted. A fee of
$32.40, covering bowling and
miscellaneous costs, will be
charged each entering team.

Registration is now being
taken for scuba diving in-
struction at the duPont Ath-
letic Center (W32-125). For
information, call Eleanor
Delaney, x34291.

As of last month, Alumni
Pool has extended its weekly
open swimming hours. The
new hours are, as follows:
Monday:, 1 lam-lpm; 34prm;
7-8:30pm
Tuesday: 1-2pm; 34pm;

7-8:30pm
Wed n esday: 1 l am-4p m ;

7-8:30pm
Thursday: 1-2pm; 34pm;

7-8:30pm
Friday: lam-lpm; 3-4prm;

7-8:30pm (Family)
Saturday: 2-5:30pm
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By Peter Horowitz
Combining a third place fin

ish in cross-country, a fourth i
jumping, and sixths in slalon
and giant slalom, the MIT varsit
skiing team placed fourth out c
eight schools in last weekend
Lyndon State College Carniva

Pete Horowitz '76 led th
MIT jumpers with a fourth plac
effort. He could have fieishe
second or third had he no
crashed on his longest jump c
the meet, 108 feet. Eva
Schwartz '75 was tenth, whil
Matt Stein '78 and Dave Jessic

74 were injured taking practic
jumps and did not compete.

The cross-country skiers wet
led by Steve Ryan '77, wh
came in fifth. Stein and Marsha
Fryer '77 also scored points fir
ishing tenth and twelfth respe
tively while Jessich an
Horowitz placed 13th and 16t
in the field of 29.

Two weeks ago at th
Windham College Carnival, Stei
won the slalom, leading the tear
to a first place finish in tl
event. Last weekend, howevf
was a disappointment, as tb
team could manage only a sixt
place finish. Gary Ruf '75 skie
well, placing ninth in the slalo

and 19th in the giant slalom.
Steve Schiff '77 was 17th in the
giant slalom but missed a gate
and was disqualified in the
slalom.

Debbie Stein '76 popped her
bindings in both events while her
brother Matt, second in both
events after his first run, fell in
his second attempt of each
slalom course. Fryer was 21st in
the slalom and 27th in the giant
slalom.

This weekend, the Engineer.
ski team will travel to Norwich,
Vermont, with its long (for a
college) 50-meter ski jump
facility.

Bowdoin 83, MIT 35-
Summary of Events:

3'51b. Weight Throw: l-Waithe
(B); 2-Ca.lson (B); 3-Lund-
berg (MIT; 59° :;'

Shot Put: 1 vitt `B); 2-Hunter
(MIT); 3-Waitl (B); 54'1'2"

Long Jump: 3oule (B);
2-Mathews (B); 3-Wilkes
(MIT); 21'9"

Triple Jump: McLean (B);
2-Gethcell (B); 3-Ryan (MIT);
44'3/4"

High Jump: l-Elwell (B); 2-von
Borstel (MIT); 3-Edelman
(MrIT); 6'2"

Pole Vault: l-Leadbetter (B);
2-Littlehale (B); 3-Williams
(MIT); 14'3W'

45 yd. High Hurdles: l-Okine
(MIT); 2-Getcheil (B);
3-Elwell (B); 6.0

40 yd. Dash: , l-Strang (B);
2-McLean (B); 3-Wilkes
(MIT); 4.7

600 yd. Run: l-Dunn (B);
2-Braun (MIT); 3-Brust (B);
1:13.0

1000 yd. Run: I-Dillon i(MIT);
2-Small (B); 3-McDougall
(MIT); 2:22.3

Mile Run: 1-Sanborn (B);
2-Carey (B); 3-LaPann (B);
4:20.7

Two-Mile Run: I-Freme (B);
2-Reeves (MIT); 3-Krolewski
(MIT); 9:54.4

Mile_ .Relay: I-MIT -(Wilkes,
Okine, Banks,:--Braun);
2-Colby; 3:36.0

Two-Mile 'Relay: I-Bowdoin;
2-MIT; 8:03.6

id By Dave Dobos
th The MIT varsity indoor track

team split a pair of dual meets
he last week; whipping Colby 65-52
in and losing to Bowdoin 83-35.
m MIT now stands at 3-6.

he The-Engineers captured eight
r firsts at Colby, but c6uld only
he manage three against Bowdoin,

th which set four meet records and
ed broke two school marks in that
em competition.

The only MIT athlete to win
his event in both meets was Rich
Okiine '77 who ran two strong
hurdle races. The mile relay
team of senior co-captain Gary
Wilkes, Okine, Mike Ryan '76
alternating with Jim Banks '76,
and. George Braun '75 also
posted victories in the two races.

Against Colby, Wilkes had a
super day, taking both the long
jump and 60 yard dash and
placing third in the shot put,
besides running lead-off leg for
the mile relay team. Braun, al-
ready one of the top four 600
men in MIT history, returned to
his winning ways when he cap-
tured his specialty. Freshmen
Fred Bunke and Reid von
Borstel won the shot put and
high jump, respectively.

John Dillon '78 posted the
other victory for MIT against
Bowdoin,-running the 1000 in
2:22.3. Sophomore Jaxk Reeves
turned in a pair of consistent

ss, performances in the two-mile
im run, taking second both times
Ist In the shot, Gieg Hunter '76 also
Wes finished second twice.

MIT participates in the Great-
er Bostons this weekend.

MIT 65, Colby 52
Spmmary of Events:
351b. Weight Throw: forfeit to

MIT
Shot Put: l-Bunke (MIT);

2-Hunter (MIT); .3-Wilkes
(MiT); 44'31/4"

Long Jump: i-Wilkes (MIT);
2-Decker (C); 3-Edelman
(MIT; 2 1'91/4"

Triple Jump: l-Silverman (C);
2-Ryan (MIT); 3-Getchell (C);
42'33/4"

High Jump: l-yon Borstel (MIT);
2-Christie (C); 3-Edelman
(MIT); 6'

Pole Vault: 1-Bernard (C);
2-Williams (MIT); 3-no entry;
12'3"

60 yd. High Hurdles: 1-Okine
(MIT); 2-Snyder (C); 3-Welte
(C); 7.7

60 yd Dash: 1-Wilkes (MIT);
2-Packer (C); 3-Saunders
(MIT); 6.6

600 yd. Run: I-Braun (MIT);
2-Getchell (C); 3-Giron (C);
1:15.3

1000 yd, Run: I-Deland (C);
2-Bodine (C); -3-McDougall
(MIT); 2:21.7

Mile Run: I-Casey (C); 2-Dillon
(MIT); 3-Colton (C); 4:27.6

Two-Mile Run: I-Cooper (C);
2-Reeves (MIT); 3-Krolewski
(MIT); 9:45.1

Mile Relay: I-MIT (Wilkes,
Okine, Ryan, Braun);-
2-Colby; 3:28.7

Two-Mile Relay: I-Colby;
2-MIT; 8:26.6

Paul Snyder 78 dives in Saturday's swimming meet against UMas
which the Engineers lost, dropping their record to 2-3.The swi
team will try to even its record tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 again
Trinity at the Alumni Pool. Photo by Mark Jam

elqw -,

Wrestlers win two of five

Skiers sZixth at Lyndon;
X-country places third

Trackc spits t-,von eets




